et al.: Rising to the challenge

{Alumni Chapters}

Rising lo lhe challenge

C

Alumni chapters face off for bragging rights

hapter Challenge: It's based on a form of grassroots
philanthropy, sort oflike political candidates who raise
money through satellite headquarters. These grassroots
efforts go by a number of cities: crowd funding, peer-to-
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JAMES 1Rw1N ('06)

funds. Donors choose their JMU program to support. There
are more than 2,000 fund destinations to select from, and the
freedom to choose where the money goes is something that resonates with alumni, says Kristen Malzone ('07), president of

'There's a real buzz around
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These gifts benefit scholarto raise funds for JMU, awareness of philanthropic needs in
higher education, and to increase JMU's alumni giving partici- ships, programs and financial aid. "JMU can't meet its financial
pation. In 2012- 13, 8,508 JMU alumni made a donation ro needs on tuition alone," Smith says. "Alumni want to give back.
ffi
Madison - the highest total in the history of the university. A And when you give back, it helps the university."
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unique element of the Chapter Challenge is there are no target
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